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NECKWEAR—
1 have the largest and most complete range of Men’s Neckwear 
ever shown in this city—Over two hundred patterns to choose

from.

My Prices
are from 25% to 50% less than any other shop for the same line 
of goods. Make a point to see these Beautiful Ties. Priced fro*

$1.00 “ $4.00
HT ASSORTMENT

of Brushed Wool, Knitted and Bilk Muffler* is suprem 
in this city, and at prices 
from.................................

Nothing better
$2 00 *> $8.00

THE SATISFACTION SHOP FOB MEN

A
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v& M.
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Buy Tour Ohristmas^Ties and Mufflers Early

Sir Henry Drayton
Minister of Finance, will address

A MASS MEETING
in the interest of

1919 Victory Loan
—IN— .... _

McDougall Auditorium •
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7th

Chair will be taken promptly at 8 o’clock by

JAMES RAMSEY, M.L.A.
Doors open at 7 p.m.

Arthur Rutland, Mus. Bac., L.T.C.L., will give an Organ Recital, 
commencing at 7:30 

Miss Bessie PUkle Will Sing

This will be the Edmonton Citizens' first opportunity to hear the aew 
Finance Minister

EVERYBODY WELCOME

Buy Acreage
in the

BROWN ESTATE
iismniwpai

Cars to Property at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

CARNES & FRANKLIN
214 McLeod BlockPhone 6988

CRYSTAL LTD.
THE HOME OF HART- 
SCHAFFNBR AND MARX 
CLOTHES. HIGH GRADE 
FURNISHINGS and SHOES

i

19139 Jasper Avenue

The Alberta Granite, Marble à Stone 
Co., Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 105th Avenue

Underwop d and Corona 
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

»

iEdmonton

........'__________ ;-----------------------------
For Life end Accident InaaraneeUnited Typewriter Co. Limited

10037 Jasper Avenue 
Phone 1774 LOWRY *Talk

PaysWith
“Tbs Travelers Mao"

S8S TBOLBS BLDO. PHONE 8*1 •

HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO
All lines of Electrical Repairs, 

Contracts, Fixtures, Supplie».
Phone 4971 Night Phone 2578 

10823 Jasper Avenue Bi'i!

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS I*

EDMONTON FREE PRESSNOVEMBER 8, 1919
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WESTERN BOOBY
FOOTBALL UNION

WILL AFFILIATE
MOOSE HUNTING 

IS THE GREATEST 
SPORT OF MEN

W. P. BURTON 
WILL HAVE CHARGE 

OF UPTON’S BOAT
THE MEN’S STORE The Western Rugby Football Union, 

at their annual meetings held in Regina 
last Saturday, decided to apply for at- 
filiation with the Canadian Rugby Foot
ball Union and will send a delegate to 
the annual meeting of that body. Al
berta will be requested to produce a 
winner to play the final championship 
game of this season on November 15th. 
At the Regina meeting, the first held 
since 1914, the following officers were 
elected: President, J. E. Armstrong, Re
gina; first viee president, L. 8. Fraser, 
Edmonton; second viee-preeident, E. 8. 
Chown, Winnipeg; secretary-treasurer, 
E. Murrey Thomson, Moose Jaw.

WINTER CLOTHING at POPULAR PRICES
"Canuck’ Sangs ter, Noted Cana
dian Hunter Comes from Abitibi 
Region, Que. ; Moose Plentiful

MACKINAW COATS—The larg
eat fltoch in town to select 
from..........-........815.00 to 825.00

WINTER CAPS S1.SO to *2.50

Sir Thomas Lipton Is Already 
Preparing for Next Year s Con

test for the America Cup

OTBBCOATS Newest styles and 
cloth*

flompletv stock of Men Furnish 
ings earned.

S25L50 to 60.00

Since his return to London from 
America, Sir Thomas Lipton has set 
about the task of completing his ar 
rangements for next year' contest for 
the America cup in earnest, says Yacht 
ing World. The most important decision 

I sp far arrived at, Sir Thomas told a 
writer in that periodical, is to send the 
23 meter Shamrock to America early 
next year to act as a trial boat in the 
tuning up spins of the challenger, Sham 
rock IV. Asked who would have charge- 
of the British boat, Sir TBomas replied 
W. P. Barton had consented to sail the 

‘ challenger in the race for the America 
cup, and also take charge of the 23- 
meter Shamrock. ,
“Naturally, he will have his own pro

fessional skipper,” Sir Thomas added. 
V Mr. Burton will also be responsible 
for engaging the crews of both boats, 
and, in fact, he will be in entire charge 
of the whole of the trials and the ac
tual races on the other side. Charles 
E. Nicholson, her designer, is gping over 
at an early date for the purpose of 

! thoroughly examining Shamrock IV.”
“Do you think any alterations are 

; likely to be made in hert” Sir Thomas 
was asked.
“That is a matter which I am leav

ing entirely to Mr. Nicholson’s judg
ment. Many experienced yachtsmen 
are of opinion that Shamrock IV is far 
and away the beat boat I have ever 
had to represent me in this great con
test. ”

“If you lose this time, will you chal
lenge again t”

“I have the greatest hopes that I 
; shall be successful in this, my fourth 
I attempt to brio|g back the cup, but if 
I am not successful I can only say that 
1 shall give Mr. Nicholson an order to 

j build another boat.”

“Horse racing may be the sport of 
kings, but moose hunting ip the sport 
of the He man.”

At least that is the opinion of “Can
uck” Sangster. noted Canadian hunter.

His advice to you who would hunt 
the moose is simple :

“If you are one of the armchair fel
lows who gets a grouch if it rains, or 
who kicks about the lack of silverware, 
napkins or fingerbowls, or to whom a 
h*ke across a portage means sore feet 
and a sore head, then stay away.

“But if you are a regular fellow, 
then you will ftnd moose hunting the 
greatest sport ever.

“Remember though, ‘Obey your 
guides strictly. ’ They have made a 
study for years of moose hunting, and 
if they tell you it isn’t the sort of day 
for hunting, it isn't because they feel 
too lazy to hunt, but because they know 
there isn't one chance in a hundred of 
success.

“Maybe it is so windy and stormy 
that the moose couldn't hear the moose- 
call through the birch bark horn, with 
which the guides imitate the call of 
the cow-moose and atjtract the bulls.

Sometimes the guides find that the 
call of the bull-moose will attract the 
rival bulls and bring them on for com
bat. Sometimes that call will scare the 
younger bulls, who'll prowl around 
silently to be sure none of the old bulls 
are around.”

Sangster comes from the Abitibi re
gion of northwestern Quebec, which 
region he claims is yet a virgin wilder
ness, untouched by civilization. Moose, 
deer and other wild game native to the 
country swarm within its borders and 
the innumerable streams and lakes are 
stocked with game fish.

JIM MARTIN'S
PHONE 2031JASPER AT 97TH STREET

ATHLETES WHO 
HAVE BENEFITED 

BY ACCIDENTSRECEDE Mike Doolan and Rube Marquard 
Both Acquired Popularity As 

Result of an Accident

TOE Accidents have been known to benefit 
baseball players, strange as this may 
sound. Ball-toesers have landed in fast 
company, but have failed to show the 
“goods” until some mishap occurred 
which enabled them to blossom forth 
as stars of the first filament. A shift in 
playing position has frequently fol
lowed such mishaps, and the victim has 
changed from a mediocre apple buster 
to one whose name has become well 
known in the baseball world.

Such a case was that of Mike Doolan. 
Mike was for nine years the shortstop 
wonder of the Phillies. He then went 
to the Federal League, and this year 
came back with the Brooklyn Dodgers. 
He will always be remembered as one 
of the most astonishingly accurate un 
derhand throwers from short that ever 
donned the spikes. He could throw 
from any angle underhanded, and no 
shortstop in the last ten years covered 
more ground to his right.

. Mike was originally an overhand 
nriflnorif IlYlI I thrower, and was by no means a wizard.liMVir Sr Y W He is a college man, and while at col*
1/LilUl JLI HILL tegp he played football. In a game he

nAV D17rVPIT wa# thrown heavily and dislocated his
DLivMjI 1 right shoulder, probably tearing some

of the muscles at the same time. ForIN Wm W III? I F AN\ many months after the injury apparent- 
ill 111- t» VlVLLrillU ly had healed, Mike could not lift his

1

BOOTS
Men s Black Gun Metal Shoe, with snug fitting ankle and 

instep, and with plenty of foot room.

$12.00
Buying Shoes on Confidence

Yoi don’t need to pend valuable time doing this when you buy 
Shoes here. You lee»», after your first purchase, to have confidence 

in our statements about our shoes.
UMPIRES DISAGREE *

ON WHAT CONSTITUTES
AN INFIELD FLY

Yale Shoe Store Ltd. American league umpires evidently 
don't agree on what constitutes an “in
field fly. ' ’ In one game a third baseman 
muffed u fly, just getting his hands on 
it, after a hard run into left field. Tom 
Connolly said it was an “infield fly.” 
A few days later a shortstop lost an 
easy fly in the sun and it dropped safe 
four feet away. Umpire George Mor
tality said it was not an “infield fly” 
because the shortstop did not reach it.

FOR SHOES THAT FIT AND WEAR
Nrxt Door to Monarch Theatre, Jasper Avenue arm above his head and had great dif

ficulty in putting on his collar.
Despite the pain and discomfort of 

playing baseball, when in such shape, 
Mike persisted, but found he could 
throw no xvay except underhanded. He 
practiced steadily at that until be be 
came the best long-distance shooter of 
that style in either big league.

Mike Mowrey was as noted for his 
accuracy in underhanded throwing of 
short hits rs Doolan was for proper 
handling of file hits to deep short, but 
their cases were entirely different.

Doolan's proficiency came as the re
sult of compulsion after an accident. 
He had to shoot underhand or not at 
all. Mowray was asked where his un
derhand throwing came from and he 
replied:

“I always wanted to play the infield 
and preferred third base, for no par
ticular reason except that it struck my 
fancy. I was strictly an overhand 
thrower, but soon saw that it would be 
difficult for me to shine at third if I 
did not master the underhand style. 
What skill I have in shooting without 
bringing the arm over is due solely to 
determination and the will power to 
constantly practice. I set out to be an 
underhand thrower, and attained my 
object. ' '

A distorted shoulder has put more 
than one ball player out of commission. 
Then, again, as in the case of Mike 
Doolan, it has been a positive benefit.

Fans have often wondered what gave 
Marquard the list to starboard that, 
<auses him to appear as if he were 
about to topple over. Most of them 
have put it down to the fact that in 
. arly youth he was a tall, g&ntling 
youth, whose frame had shot up quicker 
than his flesh could accumulate, but 
that is not the explanation of Mar
quants peculiar attitude when standing 
at rest or when walking.

What threw the Rube out of plumb 
was not a dislocated shoulder, but two 
dislocated shoulders. His shoulders went 
astray in a football game. And they 
never entirely went hack. To this day 
there is a large knot at the base of 
each of his shoulder blades. One is thus 
led to speculate whether, by that acci
dent, Rube acquired some physical at
tribute that accounts for his efficiency 
as a southpaw pitcher.

Jack Dempsey^world’s heavyweight 
champion has signed an agreement for a 
20-roundlbout with Joe Beckett, the 
Hnglish heavyweight champion, on 
March 17th next, in New Orleans, pro- 

I viding Beckett wins his forthcoming 
bout with Georges Carpentier, the 
French champion. Beckett will meet 
Carpentier in December and should the 
latter win he will instruct his represent
atives in London to attempt to sign a 
contract immediately for the French 
champion to meet Dempsey.

NEARLY 100 RETAIL
CLERKS AT FREEPORT

ILL, FORM UNION
Nearly 100 retail clerks in Freeport, 

Ill., have organized and joined the trade 
union movement.

Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

Edmonton Street Railway MOfOR VEHICLE 
LICENSE

New Schedule—South Side

Effective Monday, November 3rd, 1919
FEES

1. 85 in ease of a motorcycle, end 
for any other motor vehicle according 
to the length of wheel bare in inchc» 
as follow»:
For motor vehicle» not exceeding
10O inchee ............ —......-......—..........
Exceeding 100 inchee but not ex
ceeding 105 inebe»----------------------
Exceeding 105 inches but not ex
ceeding 110 inchc»------------
Exceeding 110 inchc» but not ex
ceeding 115 inches 
Exceeding 115 inches but not ex
ceeding 120 Inches—.——--------
Exceeding 120 inches but not ex
ceeding 125 inch 
Exceeding 125 inches but not ex
ceeding 130 inches--------------------
Exceeding 130 inches bat not ex
ceeding 135 Inches------------ --------
F of every motor vehicle exceed
ing 135 inches----------------------------

Highlands to
8.60 A M1
K! •:

jut! ;•S.ÎS "

Bonnie Doon 106th Ave. 97th St, to 99th St. 1106th Ave. 97th St, to 99th St.
and Whyte Ave, via Low Level and Whyte Ave, via High Level

South Bound

101st Street 
AM.• . ’

6 f»2
I 106th and 97 

4 AM

South Round
101st Street 
6.43 A.M
6.56 “
7.18

7 <•« th at. jth and 97th St. 
6.30 A M

101st Street
6.37 A.M. ! 
6.53 11 i

.$15.007.1*
7 34, 1
7.49 '■
8.04 “

I
6.45 6.49
7 00 " 7.07 "

7.23 “ 7 19 17.50h IS 7 427 87is i
»•>*
20 Mi utra
12.53 P.M.

..

1.48 “ 12.80 P.M
Every 12.45 “

15 Minutes
P.M. 11»

7.48 *' 7.57: ■* 18 8.048.00 •*

II:
9 22 •

8.07 "» ■ _ 20.008.1» •
8t3« “
8.5* ‘

Jv*
12.49 *•

>1.04 “

8 28 ’ ‘
40 Minutes

12.56 ’
1 11

8.30 *'
e ra :: S:f| :

9.17 *•a
... 22.50

20 Minutes 
12.42 P.M. 
12.57 "

20 Mi(1*0tes 

12.37 P M. 
12 52 '

Ut “
IS Minutes 
§56 P.M. 
8.13 “
4.30 “
8.40 ** 
M» ••

10 Mi 
3 i •
It.32
IMS “
l»et Vsr

25.00

1.19 1.21 “
..... 27.50III :: 137 "

15 Minutes 
6.34 “
6 54 •*

15 Minutes

g ::
8.10 ••

Every 
15 Minutes

Sir PM 
l# ::

17 Ml6.42 "pT

Il ü
::

l> 17
30.00Everr 

>2 P M.

7.14
V» 20

Hi ::
81* ••

11.03 I 
11.32 ■*
12.00 "
Lee? Csr j 0()Kvery

to Highlands
101 *t Street

6 18 A.M.
7.Of ’•
7 30 “
7 48 "
8 03 "
8.16 *
8 30 “
8.48 •'

3 9.10 
9.30 
9.50 "

Every 
20 MHutes I E, 
12.80 P M «O
13.48 

1.10 ‘
1.80 “
148 "

15 Minutes 
6.18
6 30 “ ,
6 18 “X
7.08 “
.7 30 **

32.50
Every

11.42 P.M.
: ■ "
Lset Csr 

North Bound 
101st Street 
6.18 A.M.
6 50
: : ■ ■ -

'0 PM* 20
20 Minutes 

11.17 P.M. 
Last Car 

North Bound 
to 101 st Street 

7.22 A.M. 
7.37 “

11.34 
11.SO

•“eitar at-
T.,8 « ■

ÏS «
8.08 “

ill “
8 45 **

S|l
20 Minutes

ss r*
TJ, <’
!» *S*«*

wjBr i is :-
$ :: 1 i:5 ::
|i :: : VV
* 42 20 Minutes

Ever? 11.03 P.M.
20 'flirtes j 11.70 ei 

11 22 P M. I 12 00 •*
Last Car Last Car

35.00
11.10 V. ML 
Last Car 
North Bound

|eM7&'AM,leAVe 
l 7.18 AM

11
I E S

Bonnie Doon
2. The foregoing fees *hall include 

tl.e cost of one set of number plates.

3. The fee, payable after October l 
in any year, shall be one-half of the fee j 
above prescribed.

4. Fire engine* and fire petrol appar 
ut us, police patrol and municipal owned 
ambulance# shall be exempt from pay ; 
ment of the above fees, hut *uch motor 
vehicle# shall be registered and number 
plates issued on payment of fee of on« 
dollar for each pair of number plates 
on filing of the statement required 
under section 3 of “The Motor Vehicle 
Act.”

Bonnie- i»o->n 

6.20 11 : '

?” ::

II
6»£ l

1002

8.13 
8 27 “748

I?; ::
• 48 11

s/vïïU
p.ti.

1-xs ;*

Evvry
,ere”-“

IS "

ENGLISH RUNNER
EXPECTED TO SHINE

IN OLYMPIC GAMES
8 42
* 67
UV-‘T?ir
" Rv.r,

'Lf‘rT

Every 
20 Mi-iutes

iSPM

wry One of the English runners expected 
to shine in the Olympic games is A. G. 
Hill, of the London Polytechnic Har
riers, the half-mile and one-mile cham
pion who, in the recent sports of the 
Celtic Football club at Glasgow, finished 
second in the one-mile race, covering 
the distance in 4 minutes 16 4-5 seconds. 
He was scratch man. The performance 
beat Fred Bacon’s Scottish record of 4 
minutes 18 1-5 seconds made at Powder- 
hill in 18ÎH and equals the British mark 
for the distance by amateurs.

! Û8 1* M
1,18

1.54 “
1 if* 2-09 ;

2.34 1 'I 15 '.'’int't»* 6 '

7.00a ::tss “am “
30 MinnU*
IMA ""
11.36 1 •

19.00 “
Last Car

7 17

20
20 Minutes 
11.27 P.M. 
11.44 *«
Last Car

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Prox’iiieial Secretary. 

Edmonton, April 24th,' 1919.

E : 
12,88. ** 
Last Car

i SolSEwtee

Last Cm

The wise man profits by the experience of others. 
Meet sensil le pi-ople wear («lasses made by

IRVING KLINE 0»Z«*rist and
weler

PHONE 6264
7 Shvr~o‘Saxony 10036 JASPEB

* "Where poor eyes and rood fiasses meet."
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